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98% accuracy

in Congressional staff data
PRODUCT AT A GLANCE
• Most accurate
Congressional staff data
• “Fly-in” support tools
• E-mail batched lists of
staff
• Premier town hall
meeting database
• Blackberry® and Treo
capabilities

With Knowlegis, we were able to
create targeted communications to
preferred Congressional staffers. It
helped us open doors much easier
than in the past.
-Magi Curtis, Legislative Director, National
Association of Children’s Hospitals
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Put a stop to routine research and wasted hours.
Knowlegis is an online suite of Congressional
staff data and lobbying tools for advocacy,
government relations, and public affairs
professionals.
•

Combing over and over inaccurate
Congressional data? Knowlegis’ database
(updated daily) is the most accurate
listing of federal and state legislators,
Congressional staff, and committees.

•

Distressed by trying to reach those on
the front line? Capitol Messenger, the
email-to-staff tool, eliminates the clunky
tasks typically associated with building lists
and mass communication. (Fax service also
available.)

Facing advocacy roadblocks
due to cumbersome tasks?

•

Juggling meetings, legislators and
advocates? Advocacy Event Manager seamlessly reins in the “who, what, when,
where and why” of group Congressional visits. The results are simple appointment
lists, custom feedback forms, and far fewer logistical nightmares.

•

Digging up staff changes, issue alerts and press releases? Knowtify Alerts
delivers Congressional updates to your desktop, while My Agenda records and
archives your specific information requests.

•

Missing opportunities with supporters at district events? Town Hall Meeting
Alert Center is the only database of upcoming Congressional town hall meetings.

•

Feeling tethered to your desktop? Knowlegis Mobile connects GR professionals
to critical datasets from their wireless PDA’s (Blackberry/Treo). You will no longer
have to call the office to locate a phone number, an office location or staff lists.

•

Pouring over reports and spreadsheets? Asset Manager helps to track legislative
activity and generates a snapshot of your accomplishments and opportunities
which is critical for the GR professional.

Go to Knowlegis for your online lobbying
and grassroots advocacy needs.

ABOUT US

Created for lobbyists, by
political insiders and junkies.
Capitol Advantage, our sister company,
changed the grassroots landscape 22 years
ago, by creating the best pocket congressional
directory, Congress At Your Fingertips. In 1997,
Capitol Advantage continued its pioneering
ways with the first and most widely used
grassroots organizing software,
Capwiz·XC.

Screenshot of Knowlegis

Knowlegis is a valuable tool
in our advocacy office. It
allows us to better track our
grassroots activities and retrieve
that information on demand;
allowing us to do in minutes what
previously could take days.

-Rachael Sexton
American Trucking Associations

For More Information
Contact an account executive
today to learn how Knowlegis
can relieve your government
relations headaches! Visit our
Web site to view a product demo.
www.knowlegis.net

“Knowlegis helps us to mobilize
our members and efficiently
prepare them to engage with their
legislators on their own turf.”
-Cody Lyon, Director
Grassroots and Policy Advocacy
American Farm Bureau Federation®

Along the way, we realized
the lobbying community,
overwhelmed with bad
information and weak tools,
deserved better legislative data
utilizing advanced 21st century tools.
In 2006, Knowlegis was born.
Our companies are part of the Roll Call Group.
Knowlegis consists of a team of congressional staffers,
journalists, researchers, programmers and developers – all driven to enable
democracy through legislative data, easy-to-use tools, and industry-related services
and resources.
Look who else has armed themselves with Knowlegis to prepare for and win
legislative battles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Bankers Association
Boys and Girls Clubs of America
Consumer Electronics Association
Genworth Financial Inc.
LeBonheur Children’s Hospital
Mehlman Vogel Castagnetti Inc.
NASA
National Assn. of Mortgage Brokers
National Endowment for the Arts
National Public Radio

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procter & Gamble
Quinn Gillespie & Associates
Service Employees International
Union
Society for Human Resource
Management
Susan G. Komen For The Cure
University of California
U.S. Department of Commerce
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.

ONLINE ADVOCACY · GOVERNMENT RELATIONS · PAC MANAGEMENT
Knowlegis is a distinguished unit of the Roll Call Group.

knowlegis.net
2751 Prosperity Ave.
Suite 600
Fairfax, VA 22031
1-800-659-8708

